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The experiments of post-installed adhesive anchoring systems of three kinds of injection, epoxy, urethane and in-organic were taken in focusing on bond failure (bond strength) after fire assumed joints between members in long term. The following conclusions were recognized by their experiments.
First remaining bond strengths after fire have different performance depends on kinds of injection. Second remaining bond strength of epoxy injection resin type have the same performance of normal temperature in short term up to 275 after fire and cooling down to air temperature. Third remaining bond strengths after fire decrease in accordance with increase of heated temperature and are approximated by linear straight lines. Forth it is supposed that a test method for evaluating remaining bond strengths after fire assumed joints between members in long term. A study was initiated the bond strength of adhesive post-installed anchoring systems of three kinds of unique injection, epoxy(A), urethane(B) and in-organic(C) after fire in focusing on bond failure assumed connections between members in long term.
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The tested specimens filled concrete (Fc=15 N/mm 2 , Actual strength: 28.4N/mm 2 ) in a steel cylinder. In a hole, 20mm and 160mm depth (10*da) which drilling with hammer drill in the concrete the rebar, D16 (SD685) and the adhesive post-installed anchors to be tested are installed. In addition to the rebar two thermocouples are installed to measure the temperature in the bond into concrete specimens. First thermocouple is installed in the bottom of the hole in concrete and second one is installed in about 30mm from the surface of the concrete and the average of two thermocouples was measured. And the specimens were set up in Amsler type universal testing machine and an electrical oven was set up around them. The displacements are measured in the anchoring rebar in out of concrete specimen. Bond failure is decided in more than 30mm of the displacements. The parameters and conditions were showed as the following below;
First small loads in long term assumed connections between members were subjected. And then temperature in specimens is increased up to target temperatures to keep subjecting small loads. Target temperatures are 150 , 200 , 250 , 300 , 350 , and 400 basically. Second the specimens are cooled down to room temperature to keep subjecting small loads. Third tensile load is applied until failure. This corresponds to a situation in which an anchor is normally subjected to tensile load and a fire occurs, then later on an earthquake induces tensile stress. The other parameters are three kinds of unique injection, epoxy (A), urethane(B) an in-organic(C) used.
The following conclusions were recognized by their experiments.
(1) Remaining bond strengths after fire have different performance depends on kinds of adhesions.
(2) Remaining bond strength of epoxy injection resin type have the same performance of normal temperature in short term up to 275 after fire and cooling down to room temperature.
(3) Remaining bond strengths after fire decrease in accordance with increase of heated temperature and are approximated by linear straight lines.
(4) It is supposed that a test method for evaluating remaining bond strengths after fire assumed connections between members in long term.
(5) It is important that the temperatures in the positions of post-installed adhesive anchors into concrete do not exceed 275 in epoxy injection resin type, 200 -275 in urethane injection resin type and 100 -300 in in-organic injection type for assumed fire in fire structural design. And it need be checked whether or not the temperatures in the positions of post-installed adhesive anchors into concrete are less than their temperatures, when they are reused.
Next step in the near future post-installed adhesive anchors need be experimented for other parameters and conditions. And investigations in analyses need be continued to study based on the experiments. Additionally proposals of performance evaluation methods in bond failure during fire and after fire need also are continued to study. Finally full scale tests on actual concrete members' structures need also experimented based on results of more experiments and analyses. 
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